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in Community

Personalisation, Self-Directed
Support, universal services,
social capital, prevention,
re-ablement, choice and control.
Familiar words, but how can we
truly make all this happen?

There is only one real place
where it will happen...
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In Control is holding a huge
community event on

Tuesday, 13 October 2009.

T

he event will celebrate real work
within communities, demonstrate
best practice in building community
capacity and launch HSA/In Control’s new book,
In Community: practical lessons in supporting
isolated people to be part of community.

in Community

++ meet the authors of In
Community’s 13 chapters:
presentations and café
conversations
++ a community market –
community organisations in
real market stalls will tell you

what they know
++ our town crier will announce
theatre and music on the
bandstand (includes Moveable
Feast and Old Spice)
++ you can wander, network, chat,
link, meet up, plan.

www.in-control.org.uk

The event will be vibrant, energetic, interactive, friendly, fun
and community-focused: very, very different from the usual
conference. Not the usual keynotes and workshops. Instead,
participants will find themselves in a real marketplace:

This is an event about how you can harness the energy and ideas
of people who need support and build strong communities.
Find out how you, as local authorities, providers and community
organisations can play a key role in sowing the seeds to produce
vibrant communities.
The event will also:
++ launch In Control’s next
phase report on building
stronger communities
++ showcase the work being
done by In Control Total
Transformation members
who will be there to feed

back their learning
++ offer a host of innovative
tools, ideas and best
practice that you can use
++ invite you to get involved
in the next phase of our
journey.

‘I am of the opinion that my life belongs to
the community, and as long as I live it is my
privilege to do for it whatever I can.’

George Bernard Shaw

Marriot Hotel, Grosvenor
Square, London
Venue

Price

++ In Control Total Transformation
sites – 1 FREE place each
++ In Control Members £100
++ Non-members £200.

Booking fee includes a copy of
In Community, worth £20.

To book a place, call:
The In Control Support Centre
on 0156 482 1650
Booking

In Control Support Centre
Carillon House, Chapel Lane
Wythall, West Midlands,
B47 6JX, United Kingdom

caroline.tomlinson@
in-control.org.uk
More info
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